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FIRENZE, 1962

We should go back to the unique ‘60s in 
Florence for imaging Marcello Gobbini, not yet 
come of age (at that time people came of age at 
21), who started his business of mirror plating 
and started creating glass accessories with 
true grit and determination.
These were the years of the economic boom: 
the world economy was soaring and Italy was 
exploiting the natural handcrafted skills of its 
young people, imaginative, versatile, dynamic 
and ready to deal with the demand for home 
and individual goods.
It was the 1962 and Marcello, enthusiastic 
custodian of the memory of that sweeping 
change, was laying the foundations of the glass 
factory that would have later become a leader 
in bathroom furnishing, known as Artelinea. 



MADE IN ITALY

The human capital, the feeling of 
belonging, the business courage have ever 
marked the factory growth. The factory, 
funded in that place that is considered 
to be the very heart of the Renaissance 
and of the art, architecture, fashion 
and beauty can now boast a worldwide 
character. Thanks to the contribution of 
Marcello’s sons, Massimo and Marco, and 
to the cooperation with several designers 
and universities, Artelinea offers high 
quality and customized products, supplied 
through the best showrooms and retailers 
in the Western Europe and the USA. 



Research, design and production

Before designing a product we focus 
on the study of its materials: this is the 
interpretation key of our cooperation 
with the Department of Chemistry of the 
University of Florence, with the “Scuola 
del Vetro” in Murano, Venice, and with 
several researchers in addition to our 
ongoing investments in technology. We 
do not give up even when faced with 
equipment and ovens which do not allow 
us to work the way we had tought: we 
modify them with stubbornness, thanks 
to our experience and our intuitions 
so that we can obtain extraordinary 
bathroom furnishing and basins.

 For us, high quality standards along with 
exclusivity in manufacturing, customized 
mirrors, basins, tops, vanity units and 
accessories are essential. Each step in 
the production process takes place in our 
factory so that we can closely monitor it: 
from the cut to bending, grinding, fusion, 
painting, and, finally, to the laser works 
on a special table of the latest generation. 
Even the vanity units are totally 
manufactured from the skilled artisans 
of our woodworking department, 
directly linked with our illuminating 
engineering department where mirrors 
are assembled and wiring made. 



GREEN COMPANY

The glass is a recyclable and eco-friendly 
material, so is our glass processing 
industry: in fact, we have totally 
encompassed the model of productive 
economy with zero environmental 
impact. Our plant has been created to 
have a total reuse of the used waters 
and rainwater. In our plant of more 
than 12,000 m2 we have installed 
photovoltaic panels which can produce 
80% of our company’s energy needs and 
can eliminate the environmental impact 
of our production, according to a precise 
green strategy. Our packaging aims at

the same goal: in our internal box 
factory we produce made to measure 
packaging using 100% recycled 
cardboard for each product that is 
then ready to be shipped.



60+
EMPLOYEES

25
PARTNER 

COUNTRIES



ARTELINEA

DUALITE



Two different crystals
 in the same product



WHAT IS DUALITE IDAS/TECHNIQUE
We are sure perfection comes from 
balance, a balance we have constantly 
been searching at Artelinea. This is 
possible thanks to the technical skills 
of our artisans which enriches and 
completes the creativity of our designers.

 Dualite is a laminated safety crystal 
that doubles the technical potentialities 
and the expressiveness of glass. Dualite 
unites two rear colored sheets of glass 
in a single element which is extremely 
adaptable and extremely safe. Dualite 
has superficial finishes and customized 
colours. Dualite is 8mm thick and it is 
proposed in both silk and gloss crystal in 
all the colours of our sample book.

Inner crystal colour

Outer crystal colour



DUALITE is the new, revolutionary finish 
designed by Artelinea and used for a unique and 

smart collection of bathroom furnishing: the 
brand new DAMA COLLECTION.



 All the combinations of the style in  8mm only 

gloss/gloss crystal gloss/silk crystal silk/silk silk/gloss crystal



 

INTERNAL
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

 The extraordinary creative and stylistic potential 
of dualite® is the possibility of choosing the colour 
matching and the type of finish (gloss or silk) of the 
two sheets of glass. This glass has two different 
coloured souls: gloss + gloss glass, gloss + silk 
glass, silk + gloss glass, silk + silk glass. Each choice 
guarantees a single element with a strong identity. 



Design

A rigid material which shows our 
company’s skills. A surface that 
reflects its surroundings. Lines which 
mean preciousness.

Resistance

The glass structural compactness and 
homogeneity make it unalterable and 
high resistant. These qualities are 
redoubled with dualite®.

Elegance

Technology and poetry are combined 
with freedom in design: the bathroom 
becomes exclusive, current, eternal as 
the glass is.

Uniform Colour

The new range of water-based 
lacquers responds to a refined taste 
and benefits from an extraordinary 
chemical stability against fading.



DUALITE tells you what we are made of

passion dedication

of not only creativity and technique, but also

passion, dedication and enthusiasm.



ARTELINEA

OPALITE



OPALITE
Opalite menas freedom odf design, elegance, brightness and durability.



WHAT IS OPALITE

Opalite is ceramic glass, a material 
produced through the fusion of 
silicon particles, ceramic powders 
and crystalline. The resulting 
material has the exceptional smooth, 
clear characteristics of glass even 
though it is superior to ceramic 
in terms of scratch and shock 
resistance.

Opalite is available in white and 
black finish. Particularly strong and 
moldable. Opalite allows designers a 
wide range of solutions.



Opalite: 100% recyclable and
environmentally friendly material

OPALITE is obtained through a special 
manufacturing process which requires the 
skills of highly qualified, expert craftsmen 
who use a process which results in each 
slab being unique and a one-off. It is 
possible that faint scratches and micro 
depressions may be perceived, but the 
fact that these have been created during 
the production process, managed by hand 
and not by machine as part of a mass 
production line, adds to the value of the 
product. ARTELINEA and the supplier 
have established checks at all stages of the 
production process to ensure the product 
complies with the quality required to 
ensure that OPALITE is the best product 
available on the market today.

ECOLOGY



WHERE YOU
CAN USE IT 
Opalite can be used for bathroom and 
kitchen furnishings as well as in living 
rooms, from worktops and basin units, 
integrated and sit-on washbasins and bath 
edgings to steps,tables, floor coverings and 
wall tiles. The fact that it is a non-porous 
material means that it is resistant to mould 
and bacteria and it is therefore hygienically 
suitable for surfaces which come into 
contact with food (kitchen tops) or people 
(bath edges, shower tiles).
The uniformity of colour, the absolute 
compactness and the strong resistance 
of the product which has been certified in 
laboratory tests means Opalite is suitable 
for flooring and wall tiles and can be laid 
using the same methods which are used for 
laying ceramic or marble tiles.

HOW TO CARE 
FOR OPALITE
Normal cleaning products for washable 
surfaces can be used, avoiding the use of 
abrasives. Opalite is environmentally friendly, 
environmentally compatible and recyclable.



Discover all of our collections at artelinea.it

ARTELINEA

FURNITURE



MONOLITE Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



VOLUMI Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



FUSION Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



QUADRA Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



ALEXANDER Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



DAMA Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



+SKIN Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



T-60 Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



PLISSÉ Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



REGOLO Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



REGOLO COLORS Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



REGOLO ALEXANDER Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



DOMINO Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



DOMINO44 Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



DOMINOLEGNO Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



INCANTO Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



KIMONO Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



DECOR Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



FRAME Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



ZEN Collection

ARTELINEA furnishings



ARTELINEA

MIRRORS

Discover all of our collections at artelinea.it



Made to measure and customized 
mirrors entirely manufactured by 

our high-skilled employees.

WE HAVE LONG BEEN
THINKING ABOUT 

OUR MIRRORS:

60 YEARS

power led spot led led band led diffusion

Design e illuminazione.
Sistemi di illuminazione integrati

I nostri specchi sono dotati 
di una sorgente luminosa 
intensa ma diffusa per evitare 
l’abbagliamento. L’illuminazione sui 
quattro lati o la retroilluminazione 
a luce naturale, fredda o calda 
è garantita da luci led ad alta 
efficienza luminosa e di lunga 
durata. 
Ad ampliare i progetti di arredo, 
specchi extrachiari con cornici 
luminose o con cornici perimetrali 
impreziosite da lavorazioni laser. 

Design and lighting
Integrated lighting system
Our mirrors have an intense and 
diffused luminous source, but not a 
dazzling light. Natural, Cold or warm 
LED lighting or led diffusion are 
guaranteed by long–lasting LED lights 
with high energy efficiency. Mirrors 
can have bright or laser engraving 
frame.

Design et éclairage
Systèmes d’éclairage intégrés
Nos miroirs sont équipés d’une source 
de lumière intense, mais diffuse pour 
éviter l’éblouissement. L’éclairage sur 
les quatre côtés ou le rétro-éclairage 
avec une lumière naturelle, froide ou 
chaude est assuré par des ampoules 
à LED à haute efficacité lumineuse 
et longue durée. Pour développer les 
projets d’agencement, des miroirs 
extra-clairs avec cadres lumineux ou 
cadres ornés de décorations au laser.

Design und Licht
Integrierte Beleuchtungssysteme
Unsere Spiegel sind mit einer 
intensiven, aber streuenden 
Lichtquelle ausgestattet, um 
Blendung zu vermeiden. Die 
Beleuchtung an allen vier Seiten 
oder die Hintergrundbeleuchtung 
mit kaltem oder warmem Licht 
wird durch LED Lichtelemente mit 
hoher Leuchtfähigkeit und langer 
Lebensdauer garantiert.
Zusätzlich bieten sich extraklare 
Spiegel mit leuchtenden oder 
perimetrischen Rahmen an, die durch 
Laserbearbeitung verschönert werden.
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power led
power led spot led led band led diffusion

Design e illuminazione.
Sistemi di illuminazione integrati

I nostri specchi sono dotati 
di una sorgente luminosa 
intensa ma diffusa per evitare 
l’abbagliamento. L’illuminazione sui 
quattro lati o la retroilluminazione 
a luce naturale, fredda o calda 
è garantita da luci led ad alta 
efficienza luminosa e di lunga 
durata. 
Ad ampliare i progetti di arredo, 
specchi extrachiari con cornici 
luminose o con cornici perimetrali 
impreziosite da lavorazioni laser. 

Design and lighting
Integrated lighting system
Our mirrors have an intense and 
diffused luminous source, but not a 
dazzling light. Natural, Cold or warm 
LED lighting or led diffusion are 
guaranteed by long–lasting LED lights 
with high energy efficiency. Mirrors 
can have bright or laser engraving 
frame.

Design et éclairage
Systèmes d’éclairage intégrés
Nos miroirs sont équipés d’une source 
de lumière intense, mais diffuse pour 
éviter l’éblouissement. L’éclairage sur 
les quatre côtés ou le rétro-éclairage 
avec une lumière naturelle, froide ou 
chaude est assuré par des ampoules 
à LED à haute efficacité lumineuse 
et longue durée. Pour développer les 
projets d’agencement, des miroirs 
extra-clairs avec cadres lumineux ou 
cadres ornés de décorations au laser.

Design und Licht
Integrierte Beleuchtungssysteme
Unsere Spiegel sind mit einer 
intensiven, aber streuenden 
Lichtquelle ausgestattet, um 
Blendung zu vermeiden. Die 
Beleuchtung an allen vier Seiten 
oder die Hintergrundbeleuchtung 
mit kaltem oder warmem Licht 
wird durch LED Lichtelemente mit 
hoher Leuchtfähigkeit und langer 
Lebensdauer garantiert.
Zusätzlich bieten sich extraklare 
Spiegel mit leuchtenden oder 
perimetrischen Rahmen an, die durch 
Laserbearbeitung verschönert werden.
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led band

ballled diffusion
power led spot led led band led diffusion

Design e illuminazione.
Sistemi di illuminazione integrati

I nostri specchi sono dotati 
di una sorgente luminosa 
intensa ma diffusa per evitare 
l’abbagliamento. L’illuminazione sui 
quattro lati o la retroilluminazione 
a luce naturale, fredda o calda 
è garantita da luci led ad alta 
efficienza luminosa e di lunga 
durata. 
Ad ampliare i progetti di arredo, 
specchi extrachiari con cornici 
luminose o con cornici perimetrali 
impreziosite da lavorazioni laser. 

Design and lighting
Integrated lighting system
Our mirrors have an intense and 
diffused luminous source, but not a 
dazzling light. Natural, Cold or warm 
LED lighting or led diffusion are 
guaranteed by long–lasting LED lights 
with high energy efficiency. Mirrors 
can have bright or laser engraving 
frame.

Design et éclairage
Systèmes d’éclairage intégrés
Nos miroirs sont équipés d’une source 
de lumière intense, mais diffuse pour 
éviter l’éblouissement. L’éclairage sur 
les quatre côtés ou le rétro-éclairage 
avec une lumière naturelle, froide ou 
chaude est assuré par des ampoules 
à LED à haute efficacité lumineuse 
et longue durée. Pour développer les 
projets d’agencement, des miroirs 
extra-clairs avec cadres lumineux ou 
cadres ornés de décorations au laser.

Design und Licht
Integrierte Beleuchtungssysteme
Unsere Spiegel sind mit einer 
intensiven, aber streuenden 
Lichtquelle ausgestattet, um 
Blendung zu vermeiden. Die 
Beleuchtung an allen vier Seiten 
oder die Hintergrundbeleuchtung 
mit kaltem oder warmem Licht 
wird durch LED Lichtelemente mit 
hoher Leuchtfähigkeit und langer 
Lebensdauer garantiert.
Zusätzlich bieten sich extraklare 
Spiegel mit leuchtenden oder 
perimetrischen Rahmen an, die durch 
Laserbearbeitung verschönert werden.
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Bright frame

Sensor switches, transformers and led bands 
are installed behind the mirror and the electrical 

components are protected and sealed in a box.

Mirror lighting

Cold or warm lighting is integrated in the 
geometric line of the mirror offering a diffused 

light of great character.

Move Collection

Vertical sliding,
removable lamps.



Music

Thanks to the  Bluetooth® device and to 
the shakers attached to the mirror, you can 

immediately listen to the music saved in your 
smartphone.

Smart TV

A latest generation Samsung TV can be applied in 
the rear side of the mirror for meeting one’s daily 

needs in terms of place and design.

No-fog

The no-fog system allows us to use the 
mirror even in those rooms with a high 

humidity level.

Lighted glass shelves

Along with our mirrors, a wide range of 
shelves in extra-clear tempered glass or in 

Dualite® safety glass.



Milling and laser engraving

Our mirrors have smooth, rounded, thumbnail or bevelled edges, they are not sharp but perfectly 
polished. Frames can be bright, in double glass or with laser engraving.



Discover all of our
collections at artelinea.it



Artelinea S.p.A

Via Degli Innocenti, 2
50063 Figline e Incisa Valdarno

(FI) · Italy

Headquarters
Via dell’industria, 1

52022 Loc. Santa Barbara
Cavriglia (AR) · Italy

Tel. +39 055 961 961
Fax +39 055 962 2380

info@artelinea.it
www.artelinea.it


